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We would be pleased to send you an 

individual offer quoting an attractive price.

Koenig & Bauer MetalPrint GmbH
T +49 711 699 71-300 

service-metalprint@koenig-bauer.com

metalprint.koenig-bauer.com

Simply contact the customer 

service office at:

Koenig & Bauer MetalPrint Service

The inking and dampening units are the heart of any printing press. A repro-

ducible, high-quality print result is always dependent on an optimally equipped 

inking and dampening unit. If the inking and dampening rollers are worn or 

otherwise out of line with the special challenges of metal decorating, problems 

with the print quality are inevitable, due to an inhomogeneous ink and damp-

ening solution film. Increased cleaning requirements and increased waste are 

further consequences. In this case, the rollers must be replaced to restore 

the accustomed print quality. All our ink and dampening rollers are manufac-

tured using specially developed materials and are characterised by the unique 

rubber-metal bonding. This guarantees outstanding dimensional stability and 

a long service life for the rollers. At the same time, an ink-water balance is 

achieved quickly and remains stable even over long runs. 

Ink and dampening roller packages  
  for your Sprint printing presses –
We bring colour to your work !  

The result: High-quality print products with minimised streaking and 
less waste over an extended period of operation. 

Description Price in €

Original Koenig & Bauer roller set   
for one printing unit Sprint, consisting of 4 ink application rollers,  
4 ink transfer rollers and 1 ink duct roller; for conventional printing

€ 9,900

Original Koenig & Bauer roller set   
for one printing unit Sprint, consisting of 4 ink application rollers,  
4 ink transfer rollers and 1 ink duct roller; for UV printing

€ 9,900

Original Koenig & Bauer ink duct roller H71  
for Sprint printing  presses of series 927 to 947 

€ 950

Original Koenig & Bauer metering roller No. 31  
for Sprint printing presses; for conventional printing

€ 950

Original Koenig & Bauer metering roller No. 31 
for Sprint printing presses; for UV printing

€ 950

Original Koenig & Bauer dampening application roller No. 402 
for Sprint printing presses; for conventional printing

€ 950

Original Koenig & Bauer dampening application roller No. 402 
for Sprint printing presses; for UV printing

€ 950

As the chemical properties of inks and solvents 

for conventional printing differ completely from 

those for a UV process, we offer our ink and 

dampening rollers with specially adjusted rub-

ber compounds for both conventional and UV-

cured inks. But whether for UV or conventional 

printing, our roller packages are your key to 

reproducible, high-quality print results, excel-

lent washing properties, a long service life and 

reduced waste. 

This offer is only valid while stock lasts. 
Orders will be processed in the order received.

Upon request, installation and adjustment of the inking and dampening rollers can 
be performed by a qualified service technician from Koenig & Bauer. The labour, travel 
and accommodation costs, as well as daily travel allowances for the technician, are 
not included in the above prices and will be charged separately as incurred. All prices 
are subject to the addition of value-added tax at the legally stipulated rate. This 
special offer cannot be combined with any other promotions, discounts or rebates 
and is subject to change without further notice. Errors and omissions excepted.
 
Valid while stock lasts            

Our recommendation 
Replace the ink and dampening rolles of your 

Sprint metal decorating press now. To aid your 

decision we produced a limited number of 

Rollers at surprisingly favourable conditions. 


